Product Ordering Guide

Instructions

Configure your part number by selecting from the options below. Next, configure your handle functions by clicking on the desired handle type in Box 7 to open the appropriate handle ordering guide.

Once you have your joystick and handle configured part numbers, or need additional assistance to find exactly what you need, please contact your Sure Grip representative.

Example:

Your Configured Part Number:

JSC - 2 - A - N - NNNN - L - SU - N - NN - U

1. Joystick Model
   JSC

2. Axis Options
   2 - Two Axis

3. Output Options
   A - Analog
   RPP – Analog Redundant Parallel Positive*
   RMP – Analog Redundant Mirrored Positive*

4. Gate Options
   N - None

5. Features
   NNNN - No Options

6. Spring Options
   L - Light Force (1.1-1.7 lbs)
   M - Medium Force (1.8-2.8 lbs)

7. Handle Options
   SU - SU Handle
   CU - CU Handle
   LU - LU Handle
   LE - LE Handle
   JE - JE Handle
   KE - Large Knob
   NE - Small Knob

8. Wire Length (Inches)
   N - None (Integrated Connector)

9. Connector
   NN - No Connector
   DE - Deutsch DT04†

10. Weather Sealing
    U - Joystick Unsealed
    S - Joystick Sealed

*We will determine the exact model as the number of pins is dependent on number of handle functions

Specifications are subject to change without notice.